Raw Travel (Series 6)
8 x 30’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. The Wild, Wild West (North America)
The Raw Travel crew hits North America’s legendary Wild West for a wild time as they travel
through Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and South Dakota.

2. Road Trip! Western Frontier (U.S.A.)
The Western Frontier of the United States is the perfect draw for road trippers from all over the
world. Rob and crew vibe with the locals and fellow road trippers to get insight into the iconic
tradition that is The Great North American Road Trip!

3. Norway? Yes Way!
Bergen, Norway has been welcoming travelers for centuries. This spectacular city is the first port
of call for our trip through to a magical land where the trolls, fairies and Vikings once roamed. You
say Norway? We say Yes Way!

4. Fjord-tastic Norway
The Norwegian Fjords are some of the world’s most spectacular sites and provide a perfect back
drop for a unique Raw Travel adventure in Fjordtastic Norway.

5. We Heart Johannesburg, South Africa
Johannesburg has loads of culture, nearby exotic wildlife and a burgeoning cosmopolitan beauty
but it’s “Joburgers” themselves who win our hearts and steal the show.

6. Incredible Cape Town, South Africa
Cape Town’s natural splendor is obvious, but Raw Travel digs deeper to uncover why locals,
artists, transplants and travelers from around the world rave about incredible Cape Town.

7. Going to Ghana: Accra & The Central Coast
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Raw Travel explores the capital and Central Region of Ghana to find out why this Western African
country is beloved by travelers from around the world.

8. The Surprising South (U.S.A.)
Charming but action packed Chattanooga, Tennessee provides the backdrop for a surprising
Southern adventure. Plus a stop at Historic Banning Mills in West Georgia.
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